Elevate your career
Learn the most sought-after skill sets and put them to use!

Get trained and qualify for your dream job
IncBuilders is offering the most sought-after courses that will get you ready for your future. But as learning alone is not enough, we are offering you a platform to work with a startup and put what you have learned to use. Not only will this give you a leg up on your competition for getting that dream job, but it also offers you possible cash or equity in that next unicorn idea.

Courses offered as part of this program

1. **MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT**
   - Flutter by google is the fastest growing development platform

2. **UI/UX - USER INTERFACE & EXPERIENCE**
   - Every app has it’s on creative design. A course for artsy folks

3. **QUALITY ASSURANCE & SOFTWARE AUTOMATION**
   - A skill set that is never going out of style and high in demand

4. **BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT & MARKETING**
   - Essential for each and every business
How do you participate?

1. Keep an eye out for communication from your Illinois Tech Elevate platform and Career Services office

2. Sign up at http://IncBuilders.club as a student from Illinois Institute of Technology

3. Look out for IncBuilders’ orientation so we answer all your questions

4. Sign up for a course you like

5. Get paired up with a startup and possibly a mentor

6. Join this Chicago meetup to attend events at IncBuilders (Networking, Brainstorming, mentoring, pitch to investor, etc.).

7. Don’t forget to have fun!
User Interface/User Experience Program Details

A UI/UX design expert makes between 60-80k starting salary depending on location. A highly sought after course that’s never going out of style.

Who should attend
- Creative, design focused
- Customer facing
- Any major (not restricted to science or technology)

Program duration and participation
- Course starts weekend of Oct 3rd, 2020 and theory ends on Nov 22nd, 2020
- 2.5h per course either on Saturday or Sunday
- Students have opportunity to team up with a real startup during the class and design
- Potential for students to continue with startup part time starting January 2021 and earn cash or equity
- Participate in IncBuilders’ networking events (in person in Chicago or Zoom)

Program price
- $2500 - $3000
Mobile app development Program Details

Designed by google & most sought after mobile language of 2018 and 2019. For experts, starting salary could range from 60k to 100k depending on location.

Who should attend
- Creative, design focused
- Loves coding
- Science or technology major or someone familiar with coding skills

Program duration and participation
- Course starts weekend of Oct 3rd, 2020 and theory ends on Nov 22nd, 2020
- 2.5h per course either on Saturday or Sunday
- Students will be required to be part of January hands on experience in designing an app for a startups along with some theory sessions. Potential of making cash or equity beyond January 2021 on the startup.
- Participate in IncBuilders’ networking events and hackthons (in person in Chicago or Zoom)

Program price
- $2500 - $3000
QA and Software automation Program Details

Forever in demand. More jobs than applicants. For experts, starting salary could range from 60k to 80k depending on location.

Who should attend

- Affinity towards Project management, attention to detail and testing
- Coding is not essential
- No particular major but there is minor scripting involved

Program duration and participation

- 2.5h per course either on Saturday or Sunday
- Students will be required to be part of workshops during Oct and Nov or during January for practical hands on experience. Possibility of part time continuation of working with a startup making cash or equity beyond January 2021
- Participate in IncBuilders’ networking events and hackthons (in person in Chicago or Zoom)

Program price

- $2500 - $3000
Business dev and marketing Program Details

Essential for any business. See what it takes to launch a startup, gain hands on marketing and sales experience

Who should attend
- Wanna be entrepreneurs
- Future marketing and sales experts
- Open to all majors

Program duration and participation
- 2h to 2.5h per course either on Saturday or Sunday
- Students will be put in teams and work on real startup
- Potential to make cash, equity or become co-founder after class
- Participate in IncBuilders’ networking events (in person in Chicago or Zoom)

Program Price
- $1500 - $2000

- Analyzing the opportunity
- Customer research
- Sales and marketing plan
- Go to market strategic roadmap
- Social media influencer marketing
- Brand awareness